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Bfor I Knew
 
Before I knew to ask gently and soft like that of the violins merciless waves of
loving sound to a passion ridden soul
 
I would shout and yell and bellow through corridors like wind
singing with the waves who with laughter crash on rocks that play
 
and  dancing right at your feet the whole time a master sits and awaits the
perfect time in no time so devine forever mine
 
Underneath and among the stars exploding Dancing right at your feet so forever
mine this whole time.
 
You see these shores had I not yet seen... Yet, not knowing in full that soon I
would be able to foresee the oceanic pleasures which fills all;
 
energies, melding two or more into one indivisible being, being invisible in its
true form, from a silent pairing.
 
And Drunk in concentration, like a fallen blossom on the floor here I lay on the
floor blowing with the wind,
 
I feel me and me through you and I see him like I see i'm speaking of your
nature beautiful honorable human being what it's being..
 
So love true! LOVE TRUE > TRUE LOVE! ! !
 
For love is the truth and the masters drink is like that of a fine wine
the very same thing as the candle flame on a monks altar flickers
 
as his spirit fills the room he knows; a light can only shine better amongst more
lights so let us unite dignified and bright
 
~all in all~
 
FREE from all pain always in all ways and these burdens born in the den of
thieves and hipocrites will subside
 
as the pearly mothers moon of love and tender softness will caress you-them, as
they all do free fall
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and all the while as he watches with a smile with a tear like a loving father does
we walk and forever shape sands of time just us
 
with winds so forever mine vibrating good beats so fine we love knowledge about
this vine of loved ones intertwined in the devide
 
for this is how we reside stride for stride at your side change is a given in a
moment when you abide for we are the changer and the changed
 
LETS RIDE Flowing from the current..
 
After all it is in the present of lifes currency that we do exist, we are the treasure
hidden to those with eyes too see this is the gist..
 
Thus he is so giving and she is for-giving, this is my family and I am at your feet
like a lotus petal fallen from the hands of a devotee....
 
You are my star in a stair explaining how my eyes glow when I smile and glare
 
You are my giggle in a vision my excitement when I foresee the revisions
 
You are my breath of fresh air Oh you are that in a way that no feeling could
compare..
 
You come to me bare and in silence I bear witness of you in a sea of me in a
ocean of you all in us.
 
You are me in my pre-view, so for now I just laugh here with you. Here with
you..you.. lol lol lol lol lol
 
I always loved..true..free...Bfore I knew....
 
Daveanand BLiss
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How Can I
 
How can I
Little old me change the world
The sky always looking @ me
Looking @ the sky
Askin me myself and I
why me how can I
What kind of timing does god have
why me how can I make them open their eye
The world is I & I am lookin @ it out of eye
In context writing what I feel should come next        
How can I tell em that we are piece of the same pie
we connect we connet its all about the eye
How many ways should I say it
Even still mathematical equasions can't solve our persuasion
Im your brother your my sister
Why should we kill eachother
I spent  a whole lot of time thinking about you
deeply breathing in concentrate
I realized I am you and I changed my views my ways
Once acute now obtuse I got so many angles covered
Still im a fraction of the cost for what could be lost
At heart like a child my energy runs wild and raw
As I ask myself how can I
Lead us to better days
Show us better ways
Better yet act like wind and make the trees sway
stay in the deep luminesent so those at sea can play
you gotta believe that we like the mighty bumble bee
Is only in search of one thing and that be honey
Or what ever you may call it get it humbley
Happines, Money, Love, success, friendship, loyalty
We combined are nothing less than royalty
even individuals should sit this way
 
 
To be continued.......
 
Daveanand BLiss
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Hush-Hush
 
Hush-hush
 
This breath in silence will help you
Hear my loving voice and laughter
By and through your Calmness, so....
 
hush-hush
 
You are so beautiful
Like the thought of death
To a soul who knows, so.....
 
hush-sssshhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
 
Will you ever remember
What happens to a light a float
I do (hehe)  I do, so.....
 
Hush-hush
 
You are so beautiful
Im a part of you and you me
I feel myself in the know perfectly
 
hush-shhhhhhhhhhhhh......
 
I am the mystery
So in love
So fresh and free
 
hush-hush*
 
You inspire me! !
I live to die for thee! !
My love for me has set me free! ! I
 
shh quiet please
 
I feel you as my soul the bliss that I know! !
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But I almost forgot
HUSH-HUSSSSSSHHHHHH and be ever slow!
 
for ever sooooooooooooooooo
 
HUSHHHHHH
 
Daveanand BLiss
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Love You To Death
 
Looking back over my shoulder
Chips and crack rock boulders
Swing on kids hips thats no older
Than the new world order do what your told sir
When you gonna sign up fill out your order
We got that murda its like a smorgas on the boarder
Of infamy respecting those who tip and leave justly or not
They weave the story they weave like
Hitting the chizzle writing in stone so let it be known
That this was sewn and reaped alone
But as in most cases they leave the phone
And your fingers tips are too itchy for that nitty gritty
You cant leave it alone creepin the city 
After All hours breaking off coockies 
Dymes and breazy thangs looking walking like they cooking
Now we got em cooking only the good looking good looking
When I left home I know you'd be thinking about me
And I been thinkin bout you too is there something we can do
I really miss you cmon my hearts broke did you really have to leave
Yo theres something I wannna I tell you
Its my heart I feel like im dying I fel like sighing
I keep on sinking but im not crying
I almost feel like im flying in nights sky winged
Its like a dream and lost is time with me in it
The only thing I got is wit pen and the rhyme sweet init
Its kept me alive for a minute
Thinking of love and how imma get some
In my heart before I die to the masses
So Before I live consciously in this earth I rip at the dirt
I swear it wasnt my fault laughing tears of pain young and bloody
I just fell prey to a trick from their vault
They clipped my ankles off
And who ever was there
I know there was someone there
They helped me
They helped me walk away looking at this play subjectively
Leaving footprints on empty sand beaches
For-ever ever-yday including this one
Dont get swayed from smelling life like flowers and peachus!
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Every thing is just dust
Till we ignite and comebust Inspirations seeping
Thruth, which is love and trust
This foundations laid by us
Its a must, we cant just bust or fold
when love kills us!
 
Daveanand BLiss
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P.I.M.P. Free Lesson Lil G.
 
I gotsta call em how I see em
lil hustla Being me its a little harder
Im a shot caller
Always popin ma collar
searchin for the next dollar
I am a silly poet I kill you wit the ink
Just so you could know it
I just cant bare it knowledge just seeps
You can call me hood schollar
these bitch ass fools can bleed or
theyy can just follow us as we lead
and by us I mean 3fold me
Kikin up dust in the wind lil G
A god like nigga I will always win
heres a lesson for free
I spell it P.I.M.P.
you don't know me
cause pictures motivated by implications of purity moves me
so why judge me only God can do that
You so phony only God and me knew that
thats why Imma ride ma pony
like the wild wild west meets tony
on the plains of montana
you meet the black stalion
chillin wit de lion
in death we all flying
the king of the jungle
mourns for those who is crying
due to lost offspring
mamma we keep trying
to make it out this hell whole
that you could call the mind
a conscious descission could cause you to rewind
and in due time you may find
what it was that you were searching for this whole rhyme
its called peace ~this whole rhyme~
 
Daveanand BLiss
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Thinking Back
 
Lets take it back to the days we was riders
pointing gatz at faces never to the law abiders
Always for sale placing bids on the fly gurls
So hot DAMN I don't gotta try for reals
They approach me smooth intelectual G
No lie they just go crazy over me
I guess  I just BE all they couldnt be
So young so fresh Gettin higher on the  scene
Serving competition with smiles effervescently
They wanna be me but they scared they can't see me
I told em one day take a walk in my shoes
You be leanin they be screaming POWER try not to abuse
Swager like jesus I spread so much love GOD
Im like DANG - thats why they all fear me dawg
this is how we swing hitting the ball out the park
Mad RBI record holder I show teeth like a shark
just so you know im bolder dont ever throw rocks
Now that im older  growing greys wisdoms great
sling that backpack on your shoulder get another corner
for I am a mids night mourner you jus a avenue stroller
So call the corener to check out some bodies left for ID
yall niggas gonna see im infinite like the GODs be! !
SMELL ME? ? ? lool
 
Daveanand BLiss
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